Magnetic resonance imaging predictors for respiratory failure after cervical spinal cord injury.
Patients after cervical spinal cord injury (CSCI) may experience ventilator-dependent respiratory failure during the acute hospitalization period. The aim of the study is to identify imaging factors that predict respiratory failure after acute CSCI. We enrolled 108 patients diagnosed with CSCI in 4 years. The definition of respiratory failure consisted of the requirement of a definitive airway and the assistance of mechanical ventilation. Objective neurological function was determined using the classification of the American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA). We evaluated the characteristics of magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) of the cervical spine. Respiratory failure occurred in 8 (7.40%) of 108 CSCI patients. The ASIA classification of the 108 patients were A (6), B (3), C (60), D (27), and E (12), and the 8 respiratory failure patients were A (3), B (1), and C (4). Seven of 8 patients with respiratory failure and 78 of 100 patients without respiratory failure had a neurological level of C5 or above by the ASIA standards (p=1.000). The imaging level of injury at C3 by MRI was identified in 5 of 8 patients that developed respiratory failure and more frequent than injury at the lower cervical levels (p<0.001). The presence of spinal cord edema was another predictor of respiratory failure (p=0.009). MRI can accurately localize CSCI and identify those patients at risk of respiratory failure. Imaging level of injury at C3 and presence of spinal cord edema are both predictors. To prevent secondary cord injury from prolonged hypoxia and facilitate pulmonary care, definitive airways should be established early in high risk patients.